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1Yom tk£ ckuf ~~~ 
~1.\u>ul~ 

Dr. Watson's Neglected Patients celebrated the 
Master's birthday with a dinner at The Padre restau
rant, Bhglewood, CO, on Januar.y 10th. AlthoU«}l the 
ro011 was soaewhat crowded, it see.ed to add to the 
con vi v1a11 ty of' the 56 Patients and !Ueata. At 1n .. 
tervala durin« the dinner, the traditional touts 
were given by Mary Ate (Sherlock Hol•s), Chuck 
lfanaen (The Literary ~nt) , and Sally Kurt sun 
)rene Adler). other t:.asta •re offered by various 

Patients ao w could finish our wiDe.. The dinner 
ended w1 t.h the servin« of deS8ftri- one preJ,C"ed by 
The Padre, and the other b, Jo Arm.: Daugherty. 
Joanne presented the Patients Wi~h a decorated birth
day cake• a profile of' Sherlock Holaee c011plete with 
deerstalker and pl):»e. Al thotJ«h it aeeMd a ah... to 
cut up such a work of art. the deed was done, and the 
cake waa cut ud served by Charlene Schnelker. 

After a ahort break, to refill ~ueea and restore 
circulation, a short business Met~ waa held. The 
Bursar, John Ste)lhenaon, not only reported an the 
state of Dr. Vataon'a le«lected Patients' finances 
(which are healthy), but also gave a tout to the 
pod Doctor. AD election wu held for the P'•lticme 
of Chief Surpan, Bursar, aad four Intems. .d3acted. 
-ror two-year t8"11e were David Poole (Chief Sttt"r~Oil), 
John Ste)tlenaOD (Bursar), and Interne, Debbie lau-.., 
Sally Xutuan, and Dan Dau8herty. llartha Lie he wu 
elected to a Olle-year tera aa Intem t.o f1n1.tl the 
tera of Jill St.e, lfho reeiped froa the board. . . Qur 
th•b to Jill and the fther retirill« llollrd ••bera, 
Jsill Dom ucl Guy Jlord.eaux fCJr aer•lns on the 
Medical Board. 

Jar tnaaWJ bal•c• - aubftaatlally illcreued. bJ 
the uctl• ot a pl-a.• tl_.ted b.J Debbie Laut.ch. 
Dibble 1aecr1bld Ylao•t Starfttt •a poea,_ 221-1, b.J 

" · ( CGI\\la.- 011 ,... 2)) 
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1 11"'! often .g,sked by newancl prospective 1"8Jnbers, "Don't 
you meet !'1orA than two or thr"e timqs 11 year?" The 
~nswer, if you vant to be an active ms~ber, is to ioi!1 
the 0ut-pat_ients at a Tuesday "1eetin!?'• You don't nee~ 
to co!\'18 every "'~~ k ( ~·re don • t either) , but if you ,•oul~ 
enjoy an avenin~ of stimulatin~ conversation, call me 
to find out t·rhat ..,"e arA currently rea -:ling - 979-8284. 
(·ccasionally. "'-"e vary the routine discussion with !1 

!"WStery game nie:ht or~ "field trip.'" 

The rout-patients last outin!!' ''aS on January 6th. q bir-) 
thday celebration for "tbA -.. raster" ~t a fa.vori te Lit tlA
ton rest.g,urant, f'rofessor Flum's. Joining in the fps
tivities were Lucia and David foole, Debbie Laubach, 
Chuck ?.ansen, ~ath.Y and ~UY ~or~eau~. Liz Teis, Jill 
Stone. Charlene Schn~lker an~ ~ascot in resir.ence, 
Psyche Schnelker. 

A nA~~· roster 1-'ill be P"'pared soon. so a reminrler to 
all who haven't rene~~~ their ~mbership yet: 

Thanks are in order, first to NanC,Y Iona for the beau
tiful calli~rapqy on the Annual Dinner program and for 
the new Bulletin embellish~ents; second~, to ~oy Hunt 
for Doctor ',olatson' s .. shingle" ~:rhich graces our publica
tion; thirdly, to Debbie Laub~ch's rem:a.rkable plaoue 
which was ~uctioned at the Annual Dinner ~ an eouallv 
outstan~in, tour dA force perform~ee b.y ~uctioneer, 
Plair Kittleson, who ~ept the audience in a fren~; and 
finally, to the membership, from me. Eeing awarded ,. · 
pill box 1ot4S a surprise and an honor. I bsve been 110. ) 

than rewarded alread;y by the friendships which I 'ye for
med in the Neglected Fatients. but I'll keep the box, 
too. 

·3 

Pothcms ~ tk£ ~1, 
~char~~ 

PUt. I 

J n beginning this study of the uses of poiSOfl..S in 
the Sherlockian Canon the order in which the tales 

are discussed is Dr. Watson's, not mine, I follow 
the order of the adventures in Tne Complete Sherlock 
Holmes, single volume edition by the Garden City 
Publishing Company o My own vo1 ume is a 19)8 ed.i tion, 
but I doubt that the order of stories has been alter
ed in subsequent editions, 

J r. the first of the tales, the novel ! Studx In 
Scarlet, Watson, afteT living a few days with 

Holmes wonders momentarily if Holmes is a self-poi
soner, addicted to some drug,because of the extreme 
1assi tude he sometimes Gbserved in :the great detec·L
ive, Such depression'is frequently an'after-effect 
of some drugs, but,he rejects the idea because he 
states that the temperance and clear~lness of the 
mans whole life forbids such an id.ea. Later Watson 
goes to 3 Lauriston Garclens with Ho.lmes 11 to investi
gate the death of Enoch Drehber. It is quickly 
determined by Holmes that despite the considerable 
amounts of blood scattered about, Drebber was not 
killed by ordinary violence, but was pcaismned, The 
blood was all from the murderer, who had suffered a 
considerable nosebleed at the scene of the crime. 

'{) ater Lestrade, in searching the hote.l room where 
.1.../ he found the murdered body of Stangerson, 
Drabber's secretary, comes upon a small pill-box on 
the windowsill, It contains two tiny and remarkable 
pills. Ho.lmes proves by administering half of one 
and then half of the other to the landlady's hope
lessly ill terrier, that one is quite harmless, while 
the other contains some extremely quick-acting 

(over, please) 
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poison. Later the killerp Jefferson Hope~ tells us 
that one pill of each set was quite harmless while 
the other contained an alkaloid, derived from some 
extremely deadly South American arro,.; poison* 
~ 

J he most commonly known of the South American 
Indian arrow poisons is the source of curare, which 
is very deadly indeed, if introduced into the blood
stream through a wound, but it can be ingested in 
modest quantities without ill effect, There are,how
ever, a number of other types of arrow PGisons made by 
the I~dia~.~· of South America, All have one thing in 
common, ~hat they are quickly deadly, as a slow-acting 
poison is of little use to the hunter. 

'W: e must assume in this case that curare was not the 
basis of the poison used, Curare attacks the central 
nervous system, killing by causing respiratory failure 
much as some forms of polio do, It is quick, but not 
so speedy as Dr, Watson suggests, We must grant an 
amnesty on that point however~ the good Doctor is wont 
to exaggeration un the speedy deadliness of toxins, as 
in-"The SPeckled Band;' It is perhaps possible that 
some of the Soutn American arrow toxins may be equally 
as toxic by mouth as by bloodstream, 

~ 1t the outset of our seconu Canonical novel, The 
l/lV·sign of~. we learn from Watson that Holmes is 
indeed at times a self-poisoner - although never to the 
point that the habit gets beyond his iron control. He 
cannot properly be called an addict_, since addiction 
inwJ.ies_that the_h(ibit is beyond the_cont~l of the 
user, In times when there is insuffic.l.eL:, crime to 
occupy Holmes' active mind he falls back on the stim
ulation of cocaine or morphine, Watson's objectior~ 
are clearly reasonable as both are very dangerous 
a.lkaJ.oids, and .lacking the strength and self-discipline 
of Holmes• character may well overwhelm the user, 
Holmes, however, seems to have abandoned the habit, as 
we hear much .less of it .later, 

~ater in~ Sign of~ we learn that another case 

(continued) 
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of arrow-type poisoning has been utilized quite 
successful.ly against Bartholomew Sholto~ Tonga, 
Jonathan Sma..l1 1 s Andaman Island pygmy companion, 
shoots one of his poisoned b.low-gun darts, a large 
thorr. enctuat..;l with· some native toxin, .into _ 

Bartholomew's head just above the ear. Later in ~e 
story, while Ho.lm.;s, Watson and the police are ' 
chasing SmaJ.l and Tonga in the Aurora, down the 
river Thames, Tonga attempts to kill Holmes with one 
of his deadly darts a He misses by a very smal.l mar
gin, but Holmes does not miss -- exit Tonga. 

,f n the Adventures Qf Sherlock Holmes, the first 
~·volume of the short stories, we find our next case 
of poisoning, a minor case as far as the story is 
concerned, This is in'~he Man With The Twisted Lin: 
This, as in Holmes' use of morphia and cocaine,is a 
case of self-poisoning, although in this case the 
victim is a true addict, Isa Whitney is hopelessly 
addicted to opium, thanks to a foolish experiment in 
his college days. His Wife, Kate Whitney, appeals to 
Dr. and Mrs, Watson, Watson goes to a vile opium-den, 
The Bar of Goldp in Upper Swandam Lane, to find and 
to return-Kate's husband to his home. Watson sends 
the wreckage of Mr. Whitney home in a cab, while he 
turns aside to aid Holmes, whom he met in the Bar of 
Gold, to solve the disa.ppearance of Neville St. 
Clair~~ 

(j' ur next f:xam'Ple, al s_c ; , ~hr~ Adventures, is the 
. "Adventure of the Speckled Band". In t.~s story 1 

after the death Of • ,_;_~- -• A).-~r :~;.der highly ::3USpi
tious circumstances, the body is examined for 
evidence of poisoning, but none is discovered, In 
all probability the stomach and internal organs were 
examined for toxic substances, whether or not they 
thought of toxins in the blood-stream is prob.lem
aticalg Internal evidence in the story leads us to 
the belief that Julia Stoner actually was not bitten 
by the snake as her step-father intended, but died of 
shock and sheer terror from beart-failurea At least 
this seems unavoidable if the agent of intended death 

~ (over please) 
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was the same one used .later against her sister HelenQ 
In the later attempt on the life of He.len Stoner the · 
doctor sends his agent - described by Holmes and 
Watson as an Indian Swamp Adder, "the deadliest sn::, r·..:. 

in India", into her bedroor through the vent1lator.The 
plot is thwarted by Ho.lme::; ,' ::esul ting iL t,ht ~vil .Ul:a 

Roylott himself being bitten and ending as the victim 
of his.G>wn plot, 

~Ale must not take too literally, Holmes' statement 
VV that the doctor had died within ten seconds of 

being bitten, nor indeed of his identification of the 
snake. Scientifically speaking, there is no snake that 
is native to India ca~led the Swamp Adder. Of course 
in various areas snakes have so many and varied common 
names that they are quite useless for identification. 
The inadequate description give~ in the story, coupled 
with the fact that it was quitP a large Indian reptile 
make the Russel's Viper, Vipera russe.li, much the 
most .likely candidate, It is indeed a formidable and 
deadly snake and grows to a length of 6 feet or moreo 
There is, however,, no.snake known which has the power 
to kill so quickl~unless the venom were injected 
directly into a large artery, a million-to-one chance. 
We should also not take seriously the statement that 
the creature was the most deadly snake in Indiao The 
most deadly snake known to inhabit this planet is 
almost certainly the g):'eat King Cobra, Hammadryas 
hannah, which combines its great size - it is known 
to reach a length of 16 or 17 feet - with an extreme
ly deadly toxin which is delivered in considerable 
quantity, so he is well named the King, 

Let us assume that Dr. Roylott - knowing himself 
bitten by a snake of great deadliness - realized he 
was being killed by his own scheme, and his heart 
completed the job which the venom would almost 
certainly have done had heart-failure not intervened. 

'I he ,.first stacy ~n The Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes 
.,J is Silver Blaze, and it is our next case of 

{continued on page i9 j - . 
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~ ~ at tiu-~% Vi~ttor 
. ~'Mbit-~ 

I have dften been asked by ay readers whether ay 
friend, Short luck Ot.s, ever, in his brilliant car
eer, refused his assistance for reasons other than 
foraer co.ait .. nts. 

LOoking over notes of caaes we shared, I can only 
offer one adventure, if it •Y be oa.lled. eucht. when 
this occurred. This buable tale 1 now laY berore 

the public. 

It •a late in the Fall of last y-.r tlat ay coapan
ion finally brOught to consu.ation the affair of 
the M..P ., the gopher, and the internal coiabuation 
engine, which nearly drove hi• to collapse. 

I •• gl.acl to see h1a once aore in our qtartera in 
22lb Bacon Street ttat evening, tunitlfJ bia kazoo 

_ of old. I -.s coa~p111ng 8'1 notes of that slngU
lar business and, once having it sorted, I con
teapla ted exaaina tion of another case cooling in 
our hoUSekeeper's icebox below. Before I could 
decide in the aff~tive, I noticed a curiOUS 
b~ng noise e•natin8 fro• above our h-.da• Aa 
it gre• in intensity, it •• coupled with a blind-

- ~ . . .. . - ~ 

1ng red light outside our vindow. Just as it seeMd 
the •lla would collapse, OhM, nov buried in the 
dailJ coaics, looked up, the ·c.capa..n, c•sed. I 
~and dived under the cl1ning table, rq usual 
at.U tucle. There, fJ."&Md in the doorw&J, -.a a. hulk 
u.aed in black fro• •tal face •* to slossy 
boots~· 

IIVblcb of you ia OhM?" the creature wheesed •n
acincl7• 
ax d be. Co. out, Doctorl ., coll-.pe, Dr • 
Wlu•t• • Our rlaltor atepped. torazd and tbre• 
bla •llon7 •pe back azound hie 1__.. abDul.clan. 

(..-pUYe) 
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"lou •Y address ae as the Dt.:rk Lord. I have coM 
here expressly to enpge your powers on behalf of 
the Ellpire." 

"Well, an i:ngliaban to t~e :}.ast aa I. Ir1 what •Y 
.ay I serve you?" 

--------"You aust find. the rebel Ald.eraan." 
.. A aubv'enive fellow, eh?" 

"Tbe plAnet Alderaan 5 we aust know 1 ts location." 

Ota.a -glanced at •· "You llisplaced. an entire plan
et? ~en W&smat is not that inept." I bea-.d 
in-.rdl.J at the co11pliaent. 

The p~ck figure _biased, "That 1s beside the point. 
lour ak1lls are lmown far and wid.e. Io\l wl~l flnd. 
the aeourge of Ald.ezsan and b8 vell-rew.rclecl. • 

"And if not, your Lordahip?".orul. .asked, absent~ 
llintled.l.J at te11pting to till and light his kazoo. 

"GoYernor Tarkin will aee to t.ha t," he cbuckled 
•lnolentl.J'. Suddenly a aound reached. his .lwaniz
eel -.r&• An instant later, be tad uncovered a.nd f1~ 
ed a .apificent llPted bu.atng cutlaaa.• "Co• 
out, Kenob1, you antiquated. bend.t1 I've pt the 
Force too: 
"H9, Jour ~~." replied I. "Not Kenob1: Anth
OnJ, rq pet bualt crab over there in the comer. 
Haye JOU seen aoi.one about JOur bronchial trouble?" 

"I .tll bave ailenoe:• Hla voice boo-.4 and broke 
t.bree beakers of OhM' Junior Sc1ent1at lit. tlfhe 
Pr1Dceu Leta nfwlea to rw•l her 1Dtonation1 I 
aa at .- :r-ti~nce • a end. You v111 cOM nov: • 

-.ot ao faat: • or1ed IV triead, r1a1q. -z -
~ YG1q:' ludic:roua cliapiae. You 'n a •P7 aent 

(c0ntln..-) 
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rro• ay neaiala, tbe da&tardlJ PrOfea&Or Rtgor 
Mort.t••" He reached far bta dreB&lnrsown pocket, 
wher9 I knew hia to keep hiS .ater pistol. 

In a flash, the brute put OheS ~tnst the wall with 
the point of his 11U8ic&l sword. 

•r have a platoon of raperl&l .stor• uoopers rinSing 
tbls bOUse. You -.ke one .ave to injure ae, and you 
will disintegrate raster than ice on a tatooine 

flatlAnd." 

•All right!" burst rq friend, pushing a•Y the weap
on. '--rbi& ctarade has gone far enough. I know your 
kind 1 dealt w1 th 'ea before. l,&&ld1,n& your space&blP 
ln the backyard. dlaruptlng the peace, not to aentlon 
vt.t you'_ve done to the ~1~ bedaS· Then ., .• 1n 

your tin outfl t, w1 th your battery-operated dirk, · 
a.ve the gall to s-.gger in here ord.erins us about. 
And nov I've ruint -.y beat kazoo. Well, we • ve bad. ' 
all we care, thank you, and you can just pack it all 
in and go back to wta tever galaxy you ca• fro•." 

The jet-black fiend stood quietly for a .,aent, then, 
w1 th a curse, tu:rned and troaped fro• our quarters. 
A ••nt later, the sr-t ro&r bl.&ated through the 
-.lla, swelled, and -.s gone. 

I turned to Ohaa. "You never told .e you had dealings 
with the likes of b1a." 

''Oh co•• wazsat. Don't tell e 7~-.beUeve a_e• ~ 
ever heard of un1d.ent1f1ed flJ1ns objects and extra
terreatrtala? Really: • 

And. with ttat, Shortiuek ONIB returned to hie paper. 

( * Tbe a.a.a1n& cutlass that fires ia not •ntloned 
in the 11 ten tun on ARKS an4 WBAPONRlt 1 t 
appeara to be unique to outer apace. id.. 
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Jfu, ~" ~ ~ ~sdt.s (Qn-~ 
~ 'DatUtL 1)~hu~ . Pan ~ 

~lnoe the Light Loco.otives Act went into effect in 
N~eaber of the year 1896, there has been a sharp 
rise ln the popul.ar1 ty of the horse lea& carriage 
here in .En8.la.nd. This vehicle, also known as the 
autoaoblle (a French tera), the autocar, ancl the 110tor 
car, has proved a surprisingly endurable contrivance -
a fact well proved back in 1900 by the atoaobile 
~lub' s 1,000 llile trial. These •chines have also 
gained the atte~ion of so~ very influential people. 
l can recall accoWlts of i'.cberd, then Pri nc• of 
~lea, taklns a turn in a Daialer, the ~ u.ke of 
York belllnd the wheel of a Panhard and Leva.ssor. A 
horaeleas o&rr1ase is not an uncoaon a1S}l1. on the 
streets of London these days, and throughout all 
Britain. 

KOYe•ber, 1896, was, as I've aald, a. turning point. 
Yet certain events occurred -earlier in that -..e year 
which a1gbt bave resulted in an altogether different 
course for autoll0b1lea in England, 11ere 1t not for a 
dac1a1on ad.e at the tiae by -.y friend, Sherlock Holaes. 

" recentl7 approached Hol... on the subject of p.t-
t 1ng these events clown on paper, but his eyea narrowed 
and hia voice grew ver,r threaten1ns. 

1(•Uor1• ve have been together •ny yearsa but any 
•ntion o~ that case concernins Sir Aubre7 !:iQtbe will 
put a severe atxain on our friendship, 1 aaaure 7ou! " 

' '! ut Hol.lles, •• I protestecl, "vhJ be so upset over ••• " 

"0 b, vrite &bout it, if JOU aust~ But do not talk 
about it to .. :·· 

')( &Yinl SOtt.en thia approyal, however reluctantq ( 
giYen, I toot d.own rq notes for the 7e&r 1896 to 

f.,ont1--) 

•1 ' 

( 

( 

refresh rq ae110ry on the atter I ha:w-e al•ys callfttl 
"The Adventure of the Horseless C&rrla.ge." 

J t was in ~a.rly March ttw.t Kolaes and l first aet · 
~1r Aubrey !'lJVtbe. My friend was busJ pasting 
clippings froa-tne .any napers he perused a~st 
dally, into his coa.onplace book - a reference of 
cr1•s, unusual events, and nen lteiiS froa the 
dally &8GflY columts • which bad 110re than once aided 
in the solution of one of the little puszles so 
often brought to Hol .. a• attention. 

S eeing that he vas finished with the Morn1n& Post, 
I picked 1 t up and bepn to scan soM of the 110re 
proaislng eoluans. My efforts were in vain, however, 
for every article of interest contained neat, rec
tancular cuts, which left .uch of the infor.ation I 
sought forever hidden on the backside of so• fresh 
cllppin« in Holmes' book. 

An exaaplec "The _,at notable g\leat at the Lord 
St. Si110n 'a dinner party last night, •s the talent

-ed and bish].y esteeaed author • • • " 

A nd another: ''The poll tical career of Trelavney 
Hope took an iaportant step forward ~aturday, when 
he •s appointed to ••• • " and wrst of all. this 
account& "According to Lord Bellinger, 'It 1a the 
a1n«le .ast i11p0rta.nt problea facins us today~·· 
Otbera •Y t.ve learned, froa rMdln& the ,to§$, wta t 
"it" •s• I clicl not. 

(; nabling sOM unkind. 110rds which Hol~~es took no 
heed of, I searched for a section of the paper tt. t. 
his sclaaora tad not penetrated. What I found g&Ye 
.. a ~ld surprise. 

•Y ou aeea to b&ve alasecl an article of the tJPe 
ttat JCN take auch delight in, Hol.Ms." 

"~be death of Alfred Hutchinson? I read it, of 
courae. The deacr1pt1on of the look 011 the d•d 
an'a tace beins o~ particular interest, but, I fouad 
a •r• ce~lete acco-.nt of tbe •tter in t.he IYpiD& 
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!!!!. Standard.. 117 axalll.n& tion into that a1fl8U).ar 
cleath met, howeYer, be delayed a little. A an fro. 
out of town is about to present ua v1 tb 1lha t, I hope, 
will be an eq•lly f'aac1nat1Ja« problea. • 

J. tol·, was in a position t.o look through the M.y 
wiliciow t.o the street below, where a strangely at
tired ger.tle•n aeelled to be searching the building 
fronts, apparer.tly looking for a nuaber to •tch that 
vritten o:-: =1 niece of paper he held ir! his ha:td. 

.. j see the fellow ~u speak of, hol8es, but how can 
you be so sure that he is fro• ott t. of town, or has 
any proble• other than fir~di~1g the adu-~ss he seeks1" 

~ 
Hol•• answered ia an easy •nr1er. I :iever ceased t.o ~] 
be aazed at how effortlessly he •de deductio;•s 
vnlc~·~. to me, were quite l!"tgenioas. 

~--erve bla hat •r.d ooots. llih11e of good qual~ ty 
t"'J would probably not be worn by a city dwell£. or 
at least not ,on~. concerned vi th fashion. And I dare
say that c\trioua loag coat he's wearing is rarely see!, 
in town - especially with so .. thing aa curious as a 
pair of «<Ml•• taancp.ng ha.lf•J out of the righL pocket. 
Clothing often •rks the an, •taon, and thia an is 
not of the London aociety. It is all quite si11ple, 
reallJ• Aa al~le ae the deduction that a •n fro• 
out of ton who is wealthJ enough to afford that ob
viouslJ expensiYe, if-ao .. wh&t uncon•ent1onal,outf1t, 
could be looking for no other place among the huable 
apart.Mnts of Baker Street tban ouraa or ttat only a 
preblea of a h1ply p11S&l1ns nature would cause hi• to 
f..-ke hia local police and co• clown to London 1n 
search oC ._, HrYlcea •• 

rfbP. an •. _ .·..;. . - 'found- the aclcl.reaa he .. looking for. 
and 1 t ••, 1rtd.eecl, our front door he •lkecl lip to. 
Hol•• sea ted biuelf near the hearth, and. I joined 

· h1•a soon Mrs. lhadaon ahowecl the pnt.le•n into our 
a1tt1n« roo•. 

· He •s not over f1Ye-foot-ten, yet bl.a ~~~- ta• 
pYe one an 1apreaaion of bipeas, an4 also of 
po~r •. Hia ~«· heard. ancl ... tache ~ tinpa or 
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ue1· as did b1 a thick black ta1r. and l ~ his 
age to be aboUt forty-flY•• 

Aa he re.,.ed hJ.a oYercoat, putti~ it. and ao• 
thins& he ~rriecl uide, Hollies aurf'eJecl hl• 1nt.entl7• 
1 _ll.nft• thll, t ln ~ friend' a aind •117 .-11 o•n
atJ._. wen 'be1IIC la'lleW and fUe4 a•J• &D1 ~-
1oft8 th& t cou!d. be cb:'&tm froa theae, no • t ter hOw 
ot.cure. were being -.de· As a retiUlt of this. Hol-' 
firat 1IOrda to 0111' daltor IIOUld :reveal i& )Ulowledge of 
ttat ,enu .... ·• affairs llhich IIOllld aatoalah the .an 
no end., and. no doubt utonlah even &Jself. 1lho h&cl 
so• knowledge of the deduct1 ye process lllYOlYedo It 
..... a teebnictue HolM& ued often. and it acCOIIPllabed 
tt10 thillfPI' f1:rat, the client reaU.:ed at once that he 
h&cl eoae to t.he rl&ht place. and ..ooa~·., 1 t ••• 
HolM& the ~ tancl at Uae Olltaet ••• the client real-
ized \bat no place of info~tl.on he .t,pt wish to 
keep fro• HolM• coulcl re•in bidden for lon«• 

•1 aa Sir AUbrey SQthe, • our •1a1tor announced in a 
•oice bOOIIing and full of confidence, •and 1 t'&Ye coM 
to aee Rr. Sbe:rlock HolM& conce:rnllll &1 ~t·• 
•A. French .. nant, no ...,_bt," ., coapanion oNened.. 

-of oourae not~ tiber• did JOU ••r 1•t aucb a fool 

icl_?. 

.• ..,, then. 1a t.bl• p_.ot'?• asked lfo}MS, talum 

a tack. 

'"?",, 

"'lot llboo coat~ lt, tdl&t~ 11J p.upot 'Yla-a•Yla'~· 
~ t~'r.1.~ ~ 

( 

HolM• took a lon& clraw h'OII bla pipe, theft t'llrl'le4 
to •, a t.errlltle contwalon apparent on bis face. 
"Ferllaptl J'OU caa llbe4 110M li&bt OD ttd.a, tlat'aon. 
.tlat, ~pza7 t.ell, 1• a Peuceot • Y1a .... -Y1a' '?• 

•ScNDU ~tME' like a -.a of hOneleas carrtap. I 
aboUlcl ., •• { cwer, pl•H} 
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••Pree1aely, • aid Sir AubreJ Sllfthe. •At l•at one 
of JOU has an'. 1 nkling of what • s 80ing on." 

Holaes looked agitated. "Are rou referr1ac, wa.t
son, to one of tboae.no1aJ. pungent, four-wheeled 
conveyances such as we a& II ~ Hycle Park last week?" 

"i:xactly, '' l replied.. 

Hol.Ma turned. to our visitor again. "I tr\lst, Sir 
Aubrey, that you have coae to tell of your Peugeot 
bein« stolen. If you have, I can only hope that the 
thief destroys all evidence of his cri• as soon as 
possible," 

\ 
Our v1a1tor •• &palled by this stateMnt. He atiff
ened., then flushed. w1 tb rage. "If t.he gentle•n b8-
a1cle you 1a 'Jir. -Sherlock Hol-a," he •id to ay coa.
panion, "then I have so• business to discuss with 
hia. If you, air, are Sherlock Hol.aes, tben I bid 
JOU good day~" 

Ho~a bad lost clients before, but never quite 1n 
this •nner. I think he auat have realized 1 t, for 
hi a attitude becaae aoMwba t 110re concil1a tory. 

":!: aa Sherlock Hol.Ms, Sir Aubrey, bu.t pl•se be seat• 
eel. You've had a tire.ao• journe7, and I' • aure a 
bl:aDQ will cala JOG down a bit.." 

"llo, I -t. get back. I should DOt haYe. co•." 

"1' • sun that JOE Gr•t .DI.ne, Tol!IJ, is q u1 te cape. ole 
of. •tchins after JOV count.r7 eatates. • llol.Ms 1nt.er- · 
npt.ed. 

The &IUlopnce in Sir A.ubreJ' a face .. cllanCin« to 
•o•tbins elae. "I 4o not recall wer tav1-. •t. 1•• 
Mr. Ho~s, 80 bow 1a it J'CN lmov ao ..ch about. •?• 

( 

Holae• •• pleaaecl at tari.._ b1t bla .at. ''leu •Ye 
l&t.Jl down a d.~ collar on the Mtt.M, lltdch ....,. a 
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orass plate inscribed 'To by • a ergo, you have a dog 
naaed Toby. He is a good and highly valued pet, I 
take it,. since a collar so handso•ely tooled and set 
could not have cost under one pound, six.u 

"How did you know that Toby is a Great ~ne?" 

"A guess.," Holmes adllitted., "aided by the diaensions 
of the collar, and the knowledge that a man of means 
is likely to have a dog of noble breed." 

"And that I am a IIB.n of •eans," Sir Aubrey persisted, 
"with, as I believe you aentionedJcountry estates?" 

"A large dog needs a large place to run in., " said 
Holaes. "A aiaple farmer would have lands, but not 
the aoney to indulge his pet as you have. A country 
squire, with large and profitable estates, however 8ee" 

"1 aight be froa someplace near London - Kensington, 
say - and yet have estates large enough to suit Toby., n 

"A perceptive stateaent, Sir Aubrey. But you see, I 
know that you arrived , by h&naom cab.. There are soae 
splatterings of IIUd. on your coat, but they only cover 
the upper half of it, not the lower. This is charac
teristic of the t•nsoa, whose doors shield only the 
lover part of the body. Nov a •n of veal th froa 
Kensington would coae by way of his own carriage, but 
a Mn fro a out of town might well come by train to a 
nearby station - Faddington, perhaps? - then hire a 
cab." 

"Very clever of you, Mr. Holmes," said. Sir Aubrey, 
tak~ng a sea~ at _laat. "I had. o~er~d that collar. a 
week ago, and picking 1t up •s ay excuse for colling to 
LoDd.on toda.y, but all d.uring the trip down, I kept 
wondering if I ahouldn' t stop in to see you. Perhaps 
it is good that I did, after all. You clearly kiaow 
nothing a bout JtOtor ca.ra, Mr. Holaea, or you w.aldn • t 
feel about thea aa you do. I can only hope that you 
change your aind ~nee you have had the opportunity of 

~ ..;·· 1 • 
·•., ,.: 11.11; n one • (over • please ) 
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"May I join Moriarty first," .uttered Hol.aa. 

•Nevertheless," our client continued, "A .. n who can 
see so auch in a dog collar and soae specks of .ud 
.ay be of help in solving .y problea." 

"P1eaae tell ae your story fro• the beginning, Sir 
AubreJ, •• Holaes requested. He assUMd. an attitude of 
concentration, fingertips together, and eyelids narro~-

. ed to aere slits. 

Sir Aubrey looked annoyed. "I hope you'll have soae
thing aore helpful to offer ae than prayers&" 

"It is a habit of Jline to place ay fingertipQ as I 
do," retorted Holaes with asperity. "Please continue ... 

nvery well, then. I've coae about my Peugeot, as I~ve 
said. It was not stolen, despite your wishes to the 
contrary 1 but. 1 t 'NI.s borrowed, and returned again with
out rq knowledge ·or peraission." 

Holaea' interest picked up at this, and he asked, "If 
:1. t was without your knowledge or perllission, then how , 
do you know tha. t 1 t N&s borrowed at all?" 

g'Tha t is exactly the question Alyson asked when I re
ported the incident this aorning. Alyson ~s my wife, 
you know. Well, I couldn't answer to her~3&tlsfact1on, 
and she thinks I aa 1~1n1ng things, but 1 know it 
was raoved, neverthe leas. ·, Its petroleua tank vas full 
yes~erday ~oen.I put it a.ay. and this morning it Mas 

not. • &lsc know where ~1r rteginald and 1 
placed it, and it is not in exactly the same 
spot now. It's 'only been. NOved a foot or so, but 
the difference is there, all the same." 

"Sir Reginald?" Holaes asked~ 

"'[ es, Sir Reginald Wingate. H1 s estates border aine, 
and I asked hia along on a ride yesterday afternoon. 
He accoapa_~ies ae often - shows a· genuine.,. interest in 
aotoring •. : 1•g1n~. he'll be 1nvest1~ ~n a_ aotor car 

~1 7 (Continued on P• 21) 

~k--J..Wlvw 
WHO'S WHO IN SHERLOCK HOLMES, ~cott H. Bullard and 
Michael Leo Collins. Taplinger Publishing Co., 
New York, 1980. 

The sub-title of this reference work dealing with 
the Master Detective isa •A Complete and Handy 
.Heference to the Great Detective's Every Case." As 
such, this slim volume will be useful to all Holae
sians and Sherlockians anywhere. Listing names, 
places, and significant objects from the canon in 
dictionary fora, it gives sufficient infor.atlon to 
identify each ~te•• :tne authors refer to the 
.Jilring-Gould •dftion' for their references' i. e., 
II 608 (Voluae two, page 608), I 151 (Volume one, 
page 151). 

However, THI ENCYGWPAEDIA SHERLOCKI:ANA, by Jack 
Tracy, Doubleday, New York,.. 1Q77, covers auch the 
saae ground, and Jruch 110re ;tbdlrou8bly, The later 
book includes maps, pictures, and Other helpful 
illustrations. It is also aore extensive in its 
listings. A bibliography, picture source list and 
identifying code listing are found in the text. 

To Co~reaBullard -~ALDGATE STATION A station 
on the Underground systea in London. It was 
just ou ·., 1 de Aldga te Station that the dead body 
of ~~hilt' ~adogan West was found. THE ADVEN
TURE Oit· THE BRUCE-PARTINGTON PLANS II 4)4" 

Tracy - ".ALJlGATE STATION an underground 
and suburban railway station in the City, the 
eastern-aost station of the Metropolitan line. 
Cadogan West • s body was found near here ( BRUC). 
See UNDERGROUND& see •P of the CITY." 

The above exaaple is typical of both books. .Both 
.voluaes are useful to those following the writings 
of Dr. watson. The Bulla.rd, Colli.ns, newer work la 
in both paperback and hardback. The foraer is handy 
to slip in one's pocket while venturing through the 

1 8 
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(Poisons, continued) 
po1son1n~ - altnou~ it .ay ae~o• be thought of &s 
&1tch ... as 1 t happily had r:o peraa.nent 111-effe(!ts & nor 

was it intended that it shouldo In this case the 
victim of the poisoning was Ned Hunter, a stable boy 
at King's Pyland racing stables. He was poisoned 
with opium, which had been introduced into his din
ner of curried mutton. It was the belief of the po
.lice that this had been done by Fitzroy Simpson, the 
tout, but Holmes proved that the curry for dinner 
had been carefully chosen to cover the taste of the 
opium, and of course Simpson could not have known 
what was to be seFVed for dinner, The evil deed was 
done by the traine~ himself, John Straker, so that 
he could get the great race horse Silver Blaze out 
of the stable without anyone knowingo The dosage 
was not sufficient to do more than keep Hunter in a 
deep stupor for several hoursc 

~gain in the Memoirs, we find two cases of poison
ing, one of which proved fa tal, in ~·Th~ Adventure of 
the Greek Interoreter... This case i.s not the sort of 
thing one normally thinks of as poisoning, but does 
fall well within that category, nevertheless, In 
this adventure Paul Kratides perishes and Mr. Melas, 
the interpreter is only just saved from the same fate 
by the strenuous efforts of Dr. Watson. The poison
ous eiements are principally carbon monoxide and 
carbon dioxide, Carbon dioxide is not generally 
considered poisonous, we exhale it constantly 1 but it 
is a heavy gas and in a confined space can replace 
the oxygen, with lethal result. Monoxide is very 
deadly and soon renders the red blood cells of the 
victim unable to pick up and carry oxygen with 
fatal results. The two men are bound and confined in 
a small, closet~like room entirely lacking in ventila
ticn. A small brazier of burning charcoal is thrust 
into the room with the men, The combustion byprod• 
ucts do the :r:est 1 and when Holmes, Watson, and Mycroft 
find them~Kratides - who was neaxiy starved and had 
.little resistance left - is beyond hwnan help but Mr. 
Melas eventually responds to Watson's efforts in his 
behalf, 
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Among the thirteen stories of The Return of Sherlock 
Holmes there is but one that deals directly with 
voisonir~, This is ·The Adventure of the Golden 
P1noe-Jes •" This is a strange story of Russian Nihil
ist revoJ.Ut.lOna.ries seeking refuge in England from 
the vengeance of the Tzar's Secret Police, In this 
tale we meet one of the least likable or sympathetic 
characters to be found in the Canon, Professor Coram. 
Coram is actually a pseudonym, we never learn his 
real name. The episode of the poisoning develops 
very late in the story, after Holmes has solved the 
case of the death by stabbing of young Willoughby 

·}mith, the professor's secretary. Holmes, Watson, arrl 
Stanley Hopkins are in the professor's bedroom when 
Holmes explains that the woman who fatall:v stabbed 
vouP;r Villoughb:: Smith is hidill@ ir:. .thfl' -,.,.r.,tai:sor•,; · 
becb:Oom ·behind ·a bOokcase. -The bookcase swings bac;k, 
reveaLing a. sort·· ~f· rr_ ~ ..... -~' ti tlole in which the pro:' 
fessor had concealed her, and the lady comes out to 
tell her story. She is obviously unwell, but waves 
away offer: •· assistance, saying she has little time 
to tell he1 vry. She had taken poison before she 
left her hiding place 1 but lives long enough to reveal 
that she is the professor's wife ard. that they were 
revolutionaries, Her husband, when they were arrested 
by the Tzar's pol~ce, had told all on his wife and 
their fellow revolutionaries to save himself. Even 
more despicably, he had deliberately lied in an at
tempt to swear away the life of a young man he knew 
to be entirely innocent,. but to whom his wife was 
attracted. His wife, Anna, after eventual release 
from prison in Siberia, had invaded her husbard.s home 
in England to find ard steal some documents and a 
diary which she knew would prove the innocence of the 
young man, who was still working out a life sentence 
in the saJ. t mines. Vi th her dying breath she charges 
Ho1m.es to deliver the packet of papers to the Russian 
)-~ass~, am free young Alexis f:rom his liv.ing death, 

(To Be Contln-.cl) 
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of hia own, when bi& affair• allow 1 t.. A Dt.laler, nl' 
doub'.., slrce t ha t seeas to be h1 s f&Yor1 te. But to 
•ch his own. .r consider tbe Peupot to be the finest 
auto.obile an.ilable anywhere. It has stJle and sood. 
..cb&n1cs - placed vell in the Paria-t~~Rouen run two 
7•ra &F• and. in the Paria-to-Bord.eaux 'ra.ce just last 
Je&r··· 

"l'a aare it did." •ld Hol.Ma lllp&tiently. "I take 
1t i>ir Beginal.4'a affairs do not allow for sizeable 
expeD41turea at tbe _,aent?• 

"Tbat la r.llJ none of our business. Mr .• Hol.Ms," 
aid Saythe w1 th aacerbi tJ, "vba t doea concern us nere ) 
ia ., Peupot.. lt ia rq only passion, and I a..ve 
invested. atch t1ae and 110ney in 1 t. '!'be chassis alone 
cost 80 pounct.s, and the cu toa1z1Jl8 coachwork and f1 t
tin«a brough the total to nearly 150. It's the finest 
.ot.or car in England and I plan to ahov it in an exhib
ition later tbia Je&r - bought this French .otor1ng 
coat just for t.be occasion. You can uad.eratand., l 

· think, whJ I' • upaet at 1 ts beins taapered v1 th ... 

. ...., .. ~'bl.;'.!·.repUed Hol.Ma. unconv1nc1nclJ, 
... out "1i i.."t. were cln.ven away, aa the loaa of petrol•• 
woul4 1Ddicate, tJae hou.aehold. -t surely ••• Mard. 
the dia." 

• ..., Peqaot in not ao noiaJ - JOU a1sht tbiNt, air, • 
npli..t our cUent. clefena1••17, "but I p-ant JC* tt-.t 
ao..one aaoulcl .... Man it. started up. ,.t 1 .. the 
thing I find hardest to understand." ~ 

"Dlcl &J170ne !!! anrthing?" 

"No, DOt. before ab:-Wrt.J. After tbat t1M, ._, faal
lJ a:nd. all the ataff wen 1D4oon ancl U., OOialdD • t 
have seen anJ'\bin« U.n. lena -· I'•• lad a abed 
built for f17 Papot olo .. to tbe oarrlap r..t l.U-
iiJ« into fl7 ut&t.ea, anc1 apart tZ'OII tile anar a , . 
11 t. tle. Onl7 a few of t.be rooM ill U. ••t. td.-. ) ' 
afton a d.ev of it, and no one ocoupled. t.Mae zOo. .. 
laat nipt. It •• srold.D« daft lJr ld.x-w.rt.J, 1• 
&DJ ..... 
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(ReYiev - cont.inu&fD 
bfw&J• of London toliow1ns the adventures of Mr. 
Hol.Ma and. Dr • .at.aona whereas one co.U.d broae, at 
leisure, 1n one'a a.rwcM.ir, while c1elY1D8 into Mr. 
Tracy• • .are COIIPlet.e 110ztr. • 

heY1eved. by 11 A 1 y A. K .li: 
, ~tant. Dr. Wat.eon• s M .. lectecl Patient• 

l~·l - con~ ) WCIIl burnilltl :;D;::. plaltue • Our volunteer &J!CtlODMr • 
Bl&lr Kitt.lMOD, aided llf Jobll S._.pwneon, cac111 
uabed t.be bid.clins up &rMl liP• The final ld.dder •• 

~huck HaDMil. ,.nk., aaatn. Debbie, Jobn. Blair 
aDd Chuck. 

-,.o~ the aw:tloa •• a t.o"Sb aot. \0 follow, our 
Jp-.ter for the 8Y8ft1J1«, Toa Sohants. -· eca•l to the 
~-. 1'oa aDd hi a wife, illicl, an the proprietors of 
t.be Rue Harpe BooJuahop lD lotalbr. T• 1e YR7 
lmowltiCipable abo11t t.he parotiea and paaticllea of Sher
j,ock Hoi.a. &all baa nprint.ecl 10 of t.b• (Tbe Aapen 
P.r~••). • la &lao an expert in all f1eU. of ..-terJ 
!lctloa. .IU.a t.alk -. about the collectlft8 of Shu-

: locJd&Da. To• • • at.oriea of bow certain Yol-• ban 
a.co• utre•ly rare and Yalaable, and the &Dtic.t ef 
~llectora tr'Jin« to obtaia auch it•• .. re YVJ 
anterta1a11!f• 
-(C&rri!P - Cont.1au.4 ) 
•w ldat of Tob,r?a ..... Hoaea 

-.ow that yw Mnt.loa 1 t.. I cto recall ~ tal• 
ra1• a bit of a fllae. Let. • - - it -. a llt.t.le 
alt. aeven. He qtd.eW cle1111 after a little. tlla r. 
aad I ciWn • t Uainll _... .t 1 t.. Pertlape be •• a 
rabbit. • 
""to• baft not 118Dt.1oaed ....._.. 10V' •tatea an ~t-
ed, Sir A1a'bn7." 
•Jeu CMataa, 1a Back'..,.•hlna jat· ott U. nM 
to Qlubv,y." 

liD~ •••••ll auzpriaecl 'bJ 'W.a. -r._ ~ llu 
t•t._... et l.nt.erut. llltioh I t1D4 irrealalltle. • M 
-tu.t. --nt. \aln 7• lnteiMI t¥1• lack la•u 
~ 1a tw ..._., U •• n-., ...... lflUa r-r 
~-. ar. lat.,. .... I w111 Jolla pa. ,...,. 
- .. ·~··-- .... 1a t•kt .. late nictat •tnlft1-
1a '7: .._,-= ll:ltllelrt tM ......... ot ftnt ~lite 
be ..... ('JO • ~) 
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